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PART 6. RFP PLANS

1.0. Directive Plans

The following Directive Plans are included in Part 6:

A. DIR-001, Bridge Crossing Plan and Profile
B. DIR-002, Typical Cross Sections
C. DIR-003, Typical Clearance Envelopes, Main Span Bridge Crossing
D. DIR-004, Right-of-Way Key Map, Bridge Crossing Plan
E. DIR-005, Right-of-Way Key Map, Bridge Approach Plan, Rockland County – Sheet 1 of 2
F. DIR-006, Right-of-Way Key Map, Bridge Approach Plan, Rockland County – Sheet 2 of 2
G. DIR-007, Right-of-Way Key Map, Bridge Approach Plan, Westchester County – Sheet 1 of 2
H. DIR-008, Right-of-Way Key Map, Bridge Approach Plan, Westchester County – Sheet 2 of 2
I. DIR-009, Toll Plaza Schematic, Westchester County
J. DIR-010 (not used)
K. DIR-011 (not used)
L. DIR-012, River walk clearance for future extension, Westchester County.
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